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— PART 1 —
FIRE AND EMERGENCY SERVICES
FE301

Emergency Management Act 2005

Emergency Management Amendment
Regulations 2020
SL 2020/24

Made by the Governor in Executive Council.
1.

Citation
These regulations are the Emergency Management Amendment
Regulations 2020.

2.

Commencement
These regulations come into operation as follows —
(a) regulations 1 and 2 — on the day on which these
regulations are published in the Gazette;
(b) the rest of the regulations — on the day after that day.

3.

Regulations amended
These regulations amend the Emergency Management
Regulations 2006.

4.

Regulation 1A inserted
At the end of Part 1 insert:
1A.

Terms used
Communities Department means the department of the
Public Service principally assisting in the
administration of the Children and Community
Services Act 2004;
Environment Department means the department of the
Public Service principally assisting in the
administration of the Conservation and Land
Management Act 1984;
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FES Department means the department of the Public
Service principally assisting in the administration of
the Fire and Emergency Services Act 1998;
Health Department means the department of the
Public Service principally assisting in the
administration of the Public Health Act 2016;
Transport Department means the department of the
Public Service principally assisting in the
administration of the Pollution of Waters by Oil and
Noxious Substances Act 1987.
5.

Regulation 14 amended
(1)

In regulation 14 delete the definition of ship.

(2)

In regulation 14 insert in alphabetical order:
explosive substance has the meaning given in The
Criminal Code section 455;
firearm has the meaning given in the Firearms
Act 1973 section 4;
hostile act has the meaning given in regulation 14A;
State waters means —
(a) all waters within the limits of the State; and
(b) all coastal waters of the State within the
meaning given in the Coastal Waters (State
Powers) Act 1980 (Commonwealth)
section 3(1);
vessel means a craft for use, or that is capable of being
used, in navigation by water, however propelled or
moved, and includes an air-cushion vehicle, a barge, a
lighter, a submersible, a ferry in chains and a
wing-in-ground effect craft;
weapon has the meaning given in the Weapons
Act 1999 section 3.

6.

Regulation 14A inserted
After regulation 14 insert:
14A.
(1)

Hostile acts
For the purposes of this Part, a hostile act is —
(a) an event or situation to which subregulation (2),
(3) or (4) applies; or
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(b)

(c)

an event or situation that is, or is reasonably
suspected to be, any of the following —
(i) 1 or more persons being held hostage;
(ii) a kidnapping;
(iii) a siege;
(iv) the hijacking of a vehicle or aircraft;
or
an event or situation involving the escape of a
person from lawful custody that is capable of
causing or resulting in loss of life, prejudice to
the safety, or harm to the health, of persons.

(2)

This subregulation applies to an event or situation in
which —
(a) an explosive substance or hazardous substance
is used to cause —
(i) loss of life, prejudice to the safety, or
harm to the health, of persons or
animals; or
(ii) unlawful destruction of, or damage to,
property or any part of the environment;
or
(b) a threat is made that causes a person to have a
reasonable suspicion that an explosive
substance or hazardous substance is being or
will be used as referred to in paragraph (a); or
(c) it is reasonably suspected that an explosive
substance or hazardous substance is being or
will be used as referred to in paragraph (a).

(3)

This subregulation applies to an event or situation in
which —
(a) a person is, or is reasonably suspected to be, in
possession of any firearm or weapon; and
(b) any of the following applies —
(i) the firearm or weapon is used to cause
loss of life, prejudice to the safety, or
harm to the health, of persons;
(ii) a threat is made that causes a person to
have a reasonable suspicion that the
firearm or weapon is being or will be
used as referred to in subparagraph (i);
(iii) it is reasonably suspected that the
firearm or weapon is being or will be
used as referred to in subparagraph (i).
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(4)

7.
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This subregulation applies to an event or situation in
which —
(a) a person uses a vehicle or aircraft intentionally
to cause —
(i) loss of life, prejudice to the safety, or
harm to the health, of persons or
animals; or
(ii) unlawful destruction of, or damage to,
property or any part of the environment;
or
(b) a threat is made that causes a person to have a
reasonable suspicion that a vehicle or aircraft is
being or will be used as referred to in
paragraph (a); or
(c) it is reasonably suspected that a vehicle or
aircraft is being or will be used as referred to in
paragraph (a).

Regulation 15 amended
In regulation 15:
(a) delete paragraph (b) and insert:
(b)

(b)

delete paragraph (i) and insert:
(i)

(c)

persons lost or in distress in waters or on a
vessel in waters;

actual or impending event that involves a vessel
(including a collision, a stranding or an incident
of navigation) if the event is capable of causing
or resulting in —
(i) material damage to the vessel or another
vessel; or
(ii) loss of life, injury to a person or damage
to the health of a person, property or the
environment; or
(iii) a hazard to the navigation of other
vessels;

in paragraph (l) delete “person.” and insert:
person;

(d)

after paragraph (l) insert:
(m)
(n)

heatwave;
hostile act.
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Regulation 16 amended
(1)

In regulation 16(1):
(a) delete paragraph (d);
(b) in paragraph (g) delete “Commonwealth.” and insert:
Commonwealth;
(c)

after paragraph (g) insert:
(h)

(2)

After regulation 16(1) insert:
(2)

9.

hostile act.

The Commissioner of Police is the hazard management
agency for emergency management of the hazard set
out in regulation 15(b) —
(a) for emergency management; and
(b) for the following area or areas —
(i) State waters;
(ii) the area of a port as defined in the
Shipping and Pilotage Act 1967
section 3;
(iii) the area described in relation to a port
by order made by the Governor under
the Port Authorities Act 1999
section 24.

Regulation 17 amended
In regulation 17(1) in the definition of FES Commissioner
delete “department of the Public Service principally assisting in
the administration of the Fire and Emergency Services
Act 1998.” and insert:
FES Department.

10.

Regulation 18 deleted
Delete regulation 18.

11.

Regulation 21 amended
In regulation 21:
(a) delete “Brookfield Rail Pty Limited is the” and insert:
ARC Infrastructure Pty Ltd (ACN 094 721 301) is the
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(b)
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in paragraph (b) delete “Brookfield Rail Pty Limited”
and insert:
ARC Infrastructure Pty Ltd

Note: The heading to amended regulation 21 is to read:
Hazard management agency — ARC Infrastructure Pty Ltd

12.

Regulation 22 amended
In regulation 22:
(a) delete “State Health Coordinator, Department of
Health,” and insert:
chief executive officer of the Health Department
(b)

before paragraph (a) insert:
(aa)

Note:

human epidemic;

The heading to amended regulation 22 is to read:
Hazard management agency — chief executive officer of Health
Department

13.

Regulation 23A amended
(1)

Delete regulation 23A(1).

(2)

In regulation 23A(2):
(a) delete “Marine Safety, General Manager, Department of
Transport” and insert:
chief executive officer of the Transport Department
(b)

delete paragraph (b)(i) and insert:
(i)

(3)

State waters;

In regulation 23A(3):
(a) delete “Marine Safety, General Manager, Department of
Transport” and insert:
chief executive officer of the Transport Department
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(b)

delete paragraph (b)(i) and insert:
(i)

State waters;

Note: The heading to amended regulation 23A is to read:
Hazard management agency — chief executive officer of
Transport Department

14.

Regulation 26 amended
In regulation 26 delete “Department of Health” and insert:
Health Department
Note: The heading to amended regulation 26 is to read:
Combat agency — Health Department

15.

Regulation 30 amended
In regulation 30 delete “ Department of Environment and
Conservation” and insert:
Environment Department
Note: The heading to amended regulation 30 is to read:
Combat agency — Environment Department

16.

Regulation 30A inserted
After regulation 30 insert:
30A.

Combat agency — FES Department
The FES Department is a combat agency responsible
for the emergency management activity of fire
suppression.

17.

Regulation 32 amended
In regulation 32 delete “Department for Child Protection is a
support organisation responsible for the emergency
management activity” and insert:
Communities Department is a support organisation responsible
for the support function
Note: The heading to amended regulation 32 is to read:
Support organisation — Communities Department

N. HAGLEY, Clerk of the Executive Council.
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MINERALS AND PETROLEUM
MP301

Mining Act 1978

Mining Amendment Regulations (No. 3) 2020
SL 2020/25

Made by the Governor in Executive Council.
1.

Citation
These regulations are the Mining Amendment Regulations
(No. 3) 2020.

2.

Commencement
These regulations come into operation as follows —
(a) regulations 1 and 2 — on the day on which these
regulations are published in the Gazette;
(b) the rest of the regulations — on the day after that day.

3.

Regulations amended
These regulations amend the Mining Regulations 1981.

4.

Regulation 86 amended
In regulation 86 in the Table item relating to Lithium delete
“Minerals” and insert:
(concentrate)

5.

Regulation 86AE inserted
After regulation 86AD insert:
86AE.
(1)

Rates of royalty for lithium: feedstock and sales to
related parties
For the purposes of calculating royalty payable on
lithium concentrate under regulation 86, the royalty
value is worked out using the method determined under
subregulation (2) in the following circumstances —
(a) the sale of the concentrate is to a related
corporation;
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(b)

6.

the concentrate is not sold but is used as
feedstock in the production of lithium
hydroxide or lithium carbonate.

(2)

The Minister may from time to time determine a
method for working out the royalty value of lithium
concentrate that takes into account prices obtained for
lithium concentrate of the same or a similar grade to
the lithium concentrate concerned.

(3)

In the case of lithium concentrate used as described in
subregulation (1)(b), regulation 86A(2) has effect as if
the reference to the quarter in which the mineral was
produced or obtained were a reference to the quarter in
which the lithium concentrate was used.

Regulation 86A amended
In regulation 86A(2) delete “regulation,” and insert:
regulation and regulation 86AE(3),

N. HAGLEY, Clerk of the Executive Council.

———————————
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— PART 2 —
CONSERVATION
CO401
CONSERVATION AND LAND MANAGEMENT ACT 1984

CONSERVATION AND LAND MANAGEMENT (CHANGES TO STATE FOREST NO. 26)
PROPOSAL 2019
Made by the Governor in Executive Council under section 10A of the Act.
1. Citation
This proposal is the Conservation and Land Management (Changes to State Forest No. 26)
Proposal 2019.
2. Terms used
In this proposal—
Act means the Conservation and Land Management Act 1984;
Deposited Plan, followed by a number, means the deposited plan of that number—
(a) lodged with Landgate; and
(b) certified by an authorised land officer (as defined in the Land Administration Act 1997
section 3(1)); and
(c) available—
(i) In paper form at Landgate‟s head office; and
(ii) In electronic form on Landgate‟s official website;
Landgate mean the Western Australian Land Information Authority established by the Land
Information Authority Act 2006 section 5.
3. Proposal to change State Forest No. 26
Under section 10A(1)(a) of the Act, it is proposed that the land identified as Lots 400-411 on
Deposited Plan 416086 version 1 cease to be State forest.
M. INGLIS, Clerk of the Executive Council.

FIRE AND EMERGENCY SERVICES
FE401
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT ACT 2005

EXTENSION OF STATE OF EMERGENCY DECLARATION
I, Francis Michael Logan, the Minister for Emergency Services, hereby extend the State of emergency
declaration made on 15 March 2020 at 12:45 pm.
The state of emergency declaration is extended for a period of fourteen (14) days.
The powers that may be exercised during the period by which the state of emergency declaration is
extended are limited as follows: Nil.
Time when declaration made: 16:45 pm.
Date on which declaration made: 18 March 2020.
This declaration has effect from 12 am on 19 March 2020 and remains in force until—
(a) 12 am on 2 April 2020 or
(b) It is revoked under section 59 of the Emergency Management Act 2005.
This declaration of an extension of a state of emergency declaration is made under section 58 of the
Emergency Management Act 2005.
FRANCIS M. LOGAN, MLA, Minister for Emergency Services.
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FISHERIES
FI401
FISH RESOURCES MANAGEMENT ACT 1994
KIMBERLEY PRAWN MANAGED FISHERY MANAGEMENT PLAN 1993

AREAS CLOSED TO FISHING FOR PRAWNS IN THE KIMBERLEY PRAWN
MANAGED FISHERY FOR 2020
Notice No. 1 of 2020
I, Rick Fletcher, Executive Director Fisheries and Agriculture Resource Management of the
Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development, Western Australia, in accordance with
clause 17 of the Kimberley Prawn Managed Fishery Management Plan 1993 (the Plan) and being of
the opinion that the prohibition is required in the better interests of the Kimberley Prawn Managed
Fishery, do hereby—
1. Cancel Notice of Areas Closed to Fishing for Prawns: Notice No. 1 of 2019, dated 25 March
2019; and
2. Prohibit fishing for prawns in those parts of the Kimberley Prawn Managed Fishery (the
Fishery), between the times and dates provided for in items (a) to (e) below—
(a) Fishing for prawns is prohibited in the waters described in Schedule 1 of the Plan from
the date of the gazettal of Notice No. 1 of 2020, until 0600 hours WST on 1 April 2020;
(b) Fishing for prawns is prohibited in the waters described in Schedule 1 of the Plan
during the period commencing at 0800 hours WST on 15 June 2020 and ending at
0600 hours WST on 1 August 2020;
(c) Fishing for prawns is prohibited in the waters described in Schedule 1 of the Plan
during the period commencing at 1630 hours WST on 30 November 2020 until
0600 hours WST on 1 June 2021;
(d) Fishing for prawns is prohibited in the waters described in (i) to (ii) below from the date
of gazettal of this Notice until 0800 hours on 15 June 2020—
(i) Collier Bay Prawn Size Management Fish Ground
Waters inshore of a line commencing at a point at 16° 15.34′ south latitude and
124° 00′ east longitude (on the mainland); then extending due north along the
meridian to a point at 15° 50′ south latitude and 124° 00′ east longitude; then due
east along the parallel to a point at 15° 50′ south latitude and 124° 24.50′ east
longitude (on the mainland); but excluding all waters described in (e)(i) Collier
Bay Inshore Closure;
(ii) Napier Broome Bay Prawn Size Management Fish Ground
Waters inshore of a line commencing at a point at 13° 56.84′ south latitude and
126° 33.88′ east longitude (on the mainland near Anjo Hill); then extending
easterly along the geodesic to a point at 13° 56.26′ south latitude and 126° 41.12′
east longitude (on West Governor Island); then easterly along the geodesic to a
point at 13° 55.75′ south latitude and 126° 48.38′ east longitude (on the mainland
near Curran Point); but excluding all waters described in (e)(iv) Napier Broome
Bay Inshore Closure;
(e) Fishing for prawns is prohibited in the waters described in (i) to (iv) below at all
times—
(i) Collier Bay Inshore Closure
Waters inshore of a line commencing at a point at 15° 52.09′ south latitude and
124° 26.20′ east longitude (on the mainland); then extending southerly along the
geodesic to a point at 16° 04.20′ south latitude and 124° 26.30′ east longitude;
then south-westerly along the geodesic to a point at 16° 17′ south latitude and
124° 18.10′ east longitude; then westerly along the geodesic to a point at
16° 17.195′ south latitude and 124° 07.861′ east longitude (on the mainland);
(ii) Brunswick Bay-York Sound Inshore Closure
Waters inshore of a line commencing at a point at 15° 15.40′ south latitude and
124° 40.57′ east longitude (on the mainland near High Bluff); then extending
north-easterly along the geodesic to a point at 15° 09.50′ south latitude and
124° 50′ east longitude (on the mainland near Cape Wellington); then northeasterly along the geodesic to a point at 15° 00.45′ south latitude and 124° 54.20′
east longitude (on Coronation Island); then north-easterly along the geodesic to a
point at 14° 57.90′ south latitude and 125° 01.20′ east longitude (near Ena
Island); then north-easterly along the geodesic to a point at 14° 45.30′ south
latitude and 125° 08.10′ east longitude; then north-easterly along the geodesic to
a point at 14° 43.95′ south latitude and 125° 09.45′ east longitude; then easterly
along the geodesic to a point at 14° 43.99′ south latitude and 125° 09.59′ east
longitude (on the mainland near Cape Pond);
(iii) Admiralty Gulf Inshore Closure
Waters inshore of a line commencing at a point at 14° 19.50′ south latitude and
125° 43.50′ east longitude (on the mainland); then extending south-easterly along
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the geodesic to a point at 14° 26.17′ south latitude and 125° 48.79′ east longitude;
then due east along the parallel to a point at 14° 26.17′ south latitude and
125° 54.54′ east longitude; then north-easterly along the geodesic to a point at
14° 19.40′ south latitude and 125° 57.60′ east longitude (on South West Osborn
Island); then due east along the parallel to a point at 14° 19.40′ south latitude
and 126° 05.31′ east longitude (on the mainland);
(iv) Napier Broome Bay Inshore Closure
Waters inshore of a line commencing at the intersection 14° 02.63′ south latitude
and 126° 29.57′ east longitude (on the mainland); then extending south-easterly
along the geodesic to a point at 14° 05.20′ south latitude and 126° 31.30′ east
longitude (on the mainland); then south-easterly along the geodesic to a point at
14° 06.35′ south latitude and 126° 35.51′ east longitude; then north-easterly along
the geodesic to a point at 13° 58.30′ south latitude and 126° 42.20′ east longitude;
then north-easterly to a point at 13° 55.75′ south latitude and 126° 48.38′ east
longitude (on the mainland near Curran Point).
(WST—Western Standard Time)
RICK FLETCHER, Executive Director Fisheries and Agriculture Resource Management
as delegate for Chief Executive Officer.
Dated this 20th day of March 2020.

———————————
FI402
FISH RESOURCES MANAGEMENT ACT 1994
SHARK BAY PRAWN MANAGED FISHERY MANAGEMENT PLAN 1993

AREAS CLOSED TO FISHING FOR PRAWNS IN THE SHARK BAY PRAWN MANAGED FISHERY
Notice No. 1 of 2020
I, Rick Fletcher, Executive Director of the Department of Primary Industries and Regional
Development, Sustainability and Biosecurity, Western Australia, in accordance with clause 10 of the
Shark Bay Prawn Managed Fishery Management Plan 1993, consider it in the better interest of the
Shark Bay Prawn Managed Fishery (Fishery) to hereby—
1. Cancel Notice of Areas Closed to Fishing for Prawns in the Shark Bay Prawn Managed
Fishery: Notice No. 4 of 2019 dated 22 August 2019.
2. Permit the trialling of gear between 0800 and 1600 hours each day during the pre-season
gear trial period extending from 2 April 2020 to 15 April 2020 and during the fishing season
extending between 16 April 2020 and 22 September 2020, in that part of the Fishery bounded
by a line commencing at the intersection of 24° 50′ south latitude and 113° 21.50′ east
longitude; thence extending due south along the meridian to the intersection of 24° 52.75′
south latitude and 113° 21.50′ east longitude; thence extending due east along the parallel to
the intersection of 24° 52.75′ south latitude and 113° 23.50′ east longitude; thence extending
due north along the meridian to the intersection of 24° 50′ south latitude and 113° 23.50′ east
longitude; thence extending due west along the parallel to the commencement point—
commonly known as the ‘gear trial area’.
3. Prohibit fishing for prawns in those parts of the Fishery, between the times and dates
provided for in items (a) to (h) below—
(a) fishing for prawns is prohibited from the date of the gazettal of Notice No. 1 of 2020 to
0800 hours on 22 September 2020—
i. in that part of the Fishery bounded by a line commencing at the intersection of
25° 36′ south latitude and 113° 01.63′ east longitude (on Dirk Hartog Island);
thence extending due east along the parallel to the intersection of 25° 36′ south
latitude and 113° 03.75′ east longitude; thence extending due south along the
meridian to the intersection of 25° 38′ south latitude and 113° 03.75′ east
longitude; thence extending due west along the parallel to the intersection of
25° 38′ south latitude and 113° 02.29′ east longitude (on Dirk Hartog Island);
thence generally northerly along the high water mark to the commencement
point—commonly known as the ‘Withnell Point closure’;
ii. in that part of the Fishery bounded by a line commencing at the intersection of
25° 26′ south latitude and 113° 55.55′ east longitude (on the mainland); thence
extending due west along the parallel to the intersection of 25° 26′ south latitude
and 113° 40′ east longitude; thence extending north-westerly along the geodesic
to the intersection of 25° 20.40′ south latitude and 113° 30.60′ east longitude;
thence extending due north along the meridian to the intersection of 25° 15.20′
south latitude and 113° 30.60′ east longitude; thence extending due east along
the parallel to the intersection of 25° 15.20′ south latitude and 113° 50.83′ east
longitude (on the mainland); thence generally southerly along the high water
mark to the commencement point—commonly known as the ‘South
Carnarvon Peron Line closure’.
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iii. in that part of the Fishery south of a line commencing at the intersection of
25° 40.59′ south latitude and 113° 02.87′ east longitude (on Dirk Hartog Island);
thence extending due east along the parallel to the intersection of 25° 40.59′
south latitude and 113° 04.80′ east longitude; thence extending south-easterly
along the geodesic to the intersection of 25° 41′ south latitude and 113° 05.63′
east longitude; thence extending due east along the parallel to the intersection of
25° 41′ south latitude and 113° 08′ east longitude; thence extending southeasterly along the geodesic to the intersection of 25° 46′ south latitude and
113° 13′ east longitude; thence extending due east along the parallel to the
intersection of 25° 46′ south latitude and 113° 19′ east longitude; thence
extending due north along the meridian to the intersection of 25° 38′ south
latitude and 113° 19′ east longitude; thence extending north-easterly along the
geodesic to the intersection of 25° 32′ south latitude and 113° 25′ east longitude;
thence extending due east along the parallel to the intersection of 25° 32′ south
latitude and 113° 29.74′ east longitude (on Peron Peninsula); and in that part of
the Fishery east of a line commencing at the intersection of 26° 07.30′ south
latitude and 113° 10.90′ east longitude (on Dirk Hartog Island at Surf Point);
thence extending south-westerly along the geodesic to the intersection of
26° 08.62′ south latitude and 113° 09.60′ east longitude (on the mainland at Steep
Point)—commonly known as the ‘Snapper/Trawl Closure’.
iv. in that part of the Fishery bounded by a line commencing at a point at 24° 46′
south latitude and 113° 16′ east longitude; then extending due east along the
parallel to a point at 24° 46′ south latitude and 113° 19′ east longitude; then
extending southerly along the geodesic to a point at 24° 49′ south latitude and
113° 20′ east longitude; then extending due west along the parallel to a point at
24° 49′ south latitude and 113° 17′ east longitude; then extending northerly along
the geodesic to the commencement point—commonly known as the ‘Northern
Scallop Closure’.
v. in that part of the Fishery bounded by a line commencing at a point at 25° 15.20′
south latitude and 113° 25′ east longitude; then extending due east along the
parallel to a point at 25° 15.20′ south latitude and 113° 30.60′ east longitude;
then extending due south along the meridian to a point at 25° 24′ south latitude
and 113° 30.60′ east longitude; then extending due west along the parallel to a
point at 25° 24′ south latitude and 113° 25′ east longitude; then extending due
north along the meridian to the commencement point—commonly known as
the ‘NWP Scallop Closure’.
fishing for prawns is prohibited from the date of the gazettal of Notice No. 1 of 2020 to
1700 hours on 16 April 2020 in that part of the Fishery south of 24° 45.30′ south
latitude—commonly known as the ‘area north of Koks Island’.
fishing for prawns is prohibited from the date of the gazettal of Notice No. 1 of 2020 to
1700 hours on 16 April 2020 in that part of the Fishery south of 24° 45.30′ south
latitude—commonly known as the ‘area south of Koks Island’.
fishing for prawns is prohibited from the date of the gazettal of Notice No. 1 of 2020 to
1700 hours on 12 May 2020 and from 0800 hours on 4 June 2020 to 0800 hours on
22 September 2020 in that part of the Fishery bounded by a line commencing at the
intersection of 24° 52.75′ south latitude and 113° 37.60′ east longitude (on Babbage
Island); thence extending due west along the parallel to the intersection of 24° 52.75′
south latitude and 113° 21′ east longitude; thence extending due south along the
meridian to the intersection of 24° 58.10′ south latitude and 113° 21′ east longitude;
thence extending south-easterly along the geodesic to the intersection of 25° 03′ south
latitude and 113° 22.46′ east longitude; thence extending due east along the parallel to
the intersection of 25° 03′ south latitude and 113° 40.70′ east longitude (on the
mainland); thence generally northerly along the high water mark to the commencement
point—commonly known as the ‘North Carnarvon Peron Line closure’.
fishing for prawns is prohibited from the date of the gazettal of Notice No. 1 of 2020 to
1700 hours on 13 June 2020 in that part of the Fishery bounded by a line commencing
at the intersection of 25° 03′ south latitude and 113° 40.70′ east longitude (on the
mainland); thence extending due west along the parallel to the intersection of 25° 03′
south latitude and 113° 22.46′ east longitude; thence extending south-easterly along the
geodesic to the intersection of 25° 30.261 south latitude and 113° 30.60 east longitude
(on Peron Peninsula at Cape Peron North); thence extending due north along the
meridian to the intersection of 25° 15.20 south latitude and 113° 30.60 east longitude;
thence extending due east along the parallel to the intersection of 25° 15.20 south
latitude and 113° 50.83 east longitude (on the mainland); thence generally northerly
along the high water mark to commencement point—commonly known as the
‘Central Carnarvon Peron Line closure’.
fishing for prawns is prohibited from the date of the gazettal of Notice No. 1 of 2020 to
1700 hours on 12 May 2020 in that part of the Fishery bounded by a line commencing
at the intersection of 25° 32 south latitude and 113° 29.74 east longitude (on Peron
Peninsula); thence extending due west along the parallel to the intersection of 25° 32
south latitude and 113° 25 east longitude; thence extending northerly along the
geodesic to the intersection of 25° 03 south latitude and 113° 22.46 east longitude;
thence extending south-easterly along the geodesic to the intersection of 25° 30.261
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south latitude and 113° 30.60 east longitude (on Peron Peninsula at Cape Peron
North); thence generally south-westerly along the high water mark to the
commencement point—commonly known as the ‘West Carnarvon Peron Line
closure’.
fishing for prawns is prohibited from the date of the gazettal of Notice No. 1 of 2020 to
1700 hours on 16 April 2020 and from 0800 hours on 4 June 2020 to 0800 hours on
22 September 2020 in that part of the Fishery south of a line commencing at the
intersection of 25° 32 south latitude and 113° 29.74 east longitude (on Peron
Peninsula); thence extending due west along the parallel to the intersection of 25° 32
south latitude and 113° 25 east longitude; thence extending westerly along the
geodesic to the intersection of 25° 31.25 south latitude and 113° 09.75 east longitude;
thence extending westerly along the geodesic to the intersection of 25° 30′ south
latitude and 113° 01.40′ east longitude (on Dirk Hartog Island at Cape Levillian); and
in that part of the Fishery east of a line commencing at the intersection of 26° 07.30′
south latitude and 113° 10.90′ east longitude (on Dirk Hartog Island at Surf Point);
thence extending south-westerly along the geodesic to the intersection of 26° 08.62′
south latitude and 113° 09.60′ east longitude (on the mainland at Steep Point)—
commonly known as the ‘Denham Sound closure’.
in parts of the Fishery north of 24° 45.30′ south latitude where fishing for prawns is not
otherwise prohibited, fishing for prawns is prohibited between 1000 hours and
1700 hours each day between the date of the gazettal of Notice No. 1 of 2020 and
22 September 2020—commonly known as the ‘area north of Koks Island’.
in parts of the Fishery south of 24° 45.30′ south latitude where fishing for prawns is not
otherwise prohibited, fishing for prawns is prohibited between 0800 hours and
1700 hours each day between the date of the gazettal of Notice No. 1 of 2020 and
22 September 2020—commonly known as the ‘area south of Koks Island’.
fishing for prawns is prohibited in all parts of the Fishery from 0800 hours on
22 September 2020 to 0800 hours on 1 June 2021.
RICK FLETCHER, Executive Director, Sustainability and Biosecurity
as delegate for Chief Executive Officer.

Dated 20 March 2020.

HEALTH
HE401
MENTAL HEALTH ACT 2014

MENTAL HEALTH (AUTHORISED MENTAL HEALTH PRACTITIONERS)
REVOCATION ORDER (NO. 6) 2020
Made by the Chief Psychiatrist under section 539 of the Mental Health Act 2014.
1. Citation
This Order may be cited as the Mental Health (Authorised Mental Health Practitioners) Revocation
Order (No. 6) 2020.
2. Commencement
This Order comes into operation as follows—
(a) clauses 1 and 2—on the day on which this order is published in the Gazette;
(b) clause 3—on the day after that day.
3. Revocation of designation
The designation, as an authorised mental health practitioner of the mental health practitioners
specified in Schedule 1 to this order is revoked.
Schedule 1
Name
Glauser, Janey
Wilmot, Sandal

Profession
Social Worker
Social Worker
Dr NATHAN GIBSON, Chief Psychiatrist.

Dated 24 March 2020.
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JUSTICE
JU401
COURT SECURITY AND CUSTODIAL SERVICES ACT 1999

PERMIT DETAILS
Pursuant to the provisions of section 56(1) of the Court Security and Custodial Services Act 1999, the
Commissioner of Corrective Services has revoked the following Permits to do High-Level Security
Work—
Surname
Majok
Mubita

First Name(s)
Jacob
Mubita

Permit Number
BRS-180066
BRS-180103

Date Permit Revoked
18/03/2020
18/03/2020

This notice is published under section 57(1) of the Court Security and Custodial Services Act 1999.
DAVID HUGHES, A/Director, Operational Policy, Compliance and Contracts.

———————————

JU402
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE ACT 2004

RESIGNATIONS
It is hereby notified for public information that the Minister has accepted the resignation of—
Mr Douglas John Hepworth of Myalup
Mr Adrian Charles Malkovic of Roleystone
Mr Peter Leslie Rose of Hamersley
from the Office of Justice of the Peace for the State of Western Australia.
JOANNE STAMPALIA, Executive Director,
Court and Tribunal Services.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
LG401
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1995
Shire of Northampton

BASIS OF RATES
I, Michael Connolly, being delegated by the Minister of the Crown to whom the administration of the
Local Government Act 1995 is committed by the Governor, and acting pursuant to section 6.28 (1) of
that Act, hereby, and with effect from 1 July 2020, determined that the method of valuation to be
used by the Shire of Northampton as the basis for a rate in respect of the land referred to in the
Schedule is to be the gross rental value of the land—
Schedule
UV to GRV

Designated Land
All those portions of land being Lot 17 and Lot 18 as shown on Deposited
Plan 65348 and Lot 11673 as shown on Deposited Plan 187309.
MICHAEL CONNOLLY, Deputy Director General, Regulation,
Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries.
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MINERALS AND PETROLEUM
MP401

MINING ACT 1978

APPLICATION FOR AN ORDER FOR FORFEITURE
Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety,
Leonora WA 6438.
In accordance with Regulation 49(2)(c) of the Mining Regulations 1981, notice is hereby given that the
following licences are liable to forfeiture under the provision of Section 96(1)(a) of the Mining
Act 1978 for breach of covenant, being failure to comply with the prescribed expenditure conditions
and/or non-compliance with the reporting provisions.
B. AYLING, Warden.

————
To be heard by the Warden at Leonora on 5 May 2020.
MT MARGARET MINERAL FIELD
Prospecting Licences
P 37/8572

World Field (Aust) Pty Ltd

———————————
MP402

MINING ACT 1978

APPLICATION FOR AN ORDER FOR FORFEITURE
Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety,
Mt. Magnet WA 6638.
In accordance with Regulation 49(2)(c) of the Mining Regulations 1981, notice is hereby given that the
following licences are liable to forfeiture under the provision of Section 96(1)(a) of the Mining
Act 1978 for breach of covenant, being failure to comply with the prescribed expenditure conditions
and/or non-compliance with the reporting provisions.
R. HOUSTON, Warden.

————
To be heard by the Warden at Mt. Magnet on 23 April 2020.
MURCHISON MINERAL FIELD
Prospecting Licences
P 58/1718

Upham, Steven Paul

———————————
MP403

MINING ACT 1978

INSTRUMENT OF EXTENSION OF TERM OF EXEMPTION OF LAND
I, Clare Ingerman, acting Executive Director, Resource Tenure, pursuant to section 19 of the Mining
Act 1978, hereby extends the exemption originally declared on 1 April 2014 and published in the
Government Gazette dated 11 April 2014 for that area described hereunder (not being private land or
land that is the subject of a mining tenement or an application for a mining tenement) from Divisions
1 to 5 of Part IV of the Mining Act 1978, for a period of two years expiring on 31 March 2022.
Locality
Lancelin
Description of Land
Land designated S19/359 in the TENGRAPH electronic plan of the Department of Mines, Industry
Regulation and Safety. A geospatial description is filed in the Department of Mines, Industry
Regulation and Safety electronic file number M70/1140, document ID 7238484.
Area of Land
12.13 hectares
Dated at Perth this 20th day of March 2020.

Dated 20 March 2020.

CLARE INGERMAN, Acting Executive Director Resource Tenure,
Resource Tenure Division.
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MP404
PETROLEUM AND GEOTHERMAL ENERGY RESOURCES ACT 1967

REVOKE THE DECLARATION OF LOCATION STP-LNA-0005
Section 56(6)
I, Richard John Rogerson, Executive Director, Resource Tenure Division of the Department of Mines,
Industry Regulation and Safety, the delegate of the Minister of Mines and Petroleum for the State of
Western Australia, revoke Location STP-LNA-0005 in respect of the following block with effect from
the date this notice is published in the Government Gazette.
Perth Map Sheet SH50
Block
6095

Field
Irwin

Location
STP-LNA-0005

RICHARD JOHN ROGERSON, Executive Director Resource Tenure,
Resource Tenure Division.

PLANNING
PL401
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 2005

AMENDMENT TO INSTRUMENT OF DELEGATIONS—POWERS OF OFFICERS
AND POWERS OF COMMITTEES (STRATA TITLES ACT 1985)
Notice of amendment to two Instruments of Delegation is given below.
Preamble
Under section 16 of the Planning and Development Act 2005 (the Act), the Western Australian
Planning Commission (WAPC) may, by resolution published in the Government Gazette, delegate any
function to a member, committee or officer of the WAPC or to a public authority or to a member or
officer of a public authority.
In accordance with section 16 (4) of the Act, a reference in this instrument to a function or power of
the WAPC includes and extends to, without limitation or restriction, any of the powers, privileges,
authorities, discretions, duties and responsibilities vested in or conferred on the WAPC by the Act or
any other written law as the case requires.
Resolution under section 16 of the Act (delegation)
On 19 March 2020 pursuant to section 16 of the Act, the WAPC resolved—
A. To amend the Instrument of Delegation 2018/01 Delegation to officers of certain powers and
functions of the Western Australian Planning Commission as gazetted on 3 October 2018
(and as amended), as set out in Schedule 1 below.
B. To amend the Instrument of Delegation 2017/01 Delegation to Committees of certain powers
and functions of the Western Australian Planning Commission as gazetted on 21 February
2017 (and as amended), as set out in Schedule 2 below.
C. TO DECLARE that this instrument recording its resolution is to take effect upon the
proclamation of the Strata Titles Amendment Act 2018.
SAM FAGAN, Secretary,
Western Australian Planning Commission.

————
Schedule 1—Powers of Officers
1. Instrument of delegation amended
The amendments within this Schedule are to Schedule 4 set out in the Instrument of Delegation
2018/01—Delegation to officers of certain powers and functions of the Western Australian Planning
Commission as gazetted on 3 October 2018, and as amended.
(a) Amendment to Schedule 4
i. In clause 4.3 the reference to section 25B of the Strata Titles Act 1985 is deleted and
replaced with the reference to section 15 of the Strata Titles Act 1985.
Schedule 2—Powers of Committees
2. Instrument of delegation amended
The amendments within this Schedule are to the Instrument of Delegation 2017/01—Delegation to
Committees of certain powers and functions of the Western Australian Planning Commission, as
gazetted on 21 February 2019, and as amended.
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(a) Amendment to clauses 2.6 and 5.3
i. In clauses 2.6 and 5.3 the references to the “Strata Titles General Regulations 1996” are
deleted and replaced with the reference to the “Strata Titles (General)
Regulations 2019.”

———————————
PL403
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 2005

METROPOLITAN REGION SCHEME MINOR AMENDMENT 1365/57
Pt Lot 4 Fern Road and Pt Lot 102 Castledare Place, Wilson
Call for Public Submissions
The Western Australian Planning Commission (WAPC) is seeking public comment on a proposal to
amend the Metropolitan Region Scheme (MRS) for land in the local government of Canning.
The amendment proposes to reclassify portions of Lot 4 Fern Road and Lot 102 Castledare Place,
Wilson from the Urban zone to Parks and Recreation reserve (0.50 hectare) and reclassify land from
Parks and Recreation reserve to the Urban zone (1.02 hectares), in the MRS. 1.11 hectares of Bush
Forever site 224 is proposed for removal.
Display locations
The plans showing the proposed change and the WAPC amendment report which explains the
proposal, will be available for public inspection from Friday 27 March 2020 to Friday 5 June 2020
at—

 Western Australian Planning Commission, 140 William Street, Perth

 J S Battye Library, Level 3 Alexander Library Building, Perth Cultural Centre

 City of Canning
Documents can also be viewed online at the Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage website
www.dplh.wa.gov.au/mrs-amendments.
Submissions
Any person who desires to make a submission to support, object or provide comment on any part of
the proposed amendment should do so on a Form 57, which is available from the display locations, the
amendment report and online.
Submissions can be lodged via mrs@dplh.wa.gov.au or by post to: Secretary, Western Australian
Planning Commission, Locked Bag 2506, Perth WA 6001.
Submissions close 5pm, Friday 5 June 2020. Late submissions will not be considered.
Ms SAM FAGAN, Secretary,
Western Australian Planning Commission.

———————————
PL402
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 2005

INSTRUMENT OF DELEGATION
Del 2020/01 Powers of Local Governments
Delegation to local governments of certain powers and functions of the Western Australian Planning
Commission relating to the issuing of certificates of approval under section 15 of the Strata Titles
Act 1985.
Preamble
Under section 16 of the Planning and Development Act 2005 (the Act) the Western Australian
Planning Commission (the WAPC) may, by resolution published in the Government Gazette, delegate
any function under the Act or any other written law to a local government, a committee established
under the Local Government Act 1995 or an employee of a local government.
In accordance with section 16(4) of the Act, a reference in this instrument to a function or a power of
the WAPC includes and extends to, without limitation or restriction, any of the powers, privileges,
authorities, discretions, duties and responsibilities vested in or imposed on the WAPC by the Act or
any other written law as the case requires.
Resolution under section 16 of the Act (delegation)
On 19 March 2020, pursuant to section 16 of the Act, the WAPC RESOLVED—
A. To delegate to local governments, and to members and officers of those local governments, its
powers and functions under section 15 of the Strata Titles Act 1985 as set out in clause 1 of
Schedule, within their respective districts, subject to the conditions set out in clause 2 of
Schedule 1;
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B. To declare that this instrument recording its resolution is to take effect upon the
proclamation of the Strata Titles Amendment Act 2018.
SAM FAGAN, Secretary,
Western Australian Planning Commission.

————
Schedule 1
1. Applications made under section 15 of the Strata Titles Act 1985
Power to determine applications for the issuing of a certificate of approval under section 15 of the
Strata Titles Act 1985, except those applications that—
(a) propose the creation of a vacant lot;
(b) propose vacant air stratas in multi-tiered strata scheme developments;
(c) propose the creation or postponement of a leasehold scheme;
(d) in the opinion of the WAPC as notified to the relevant local government in writing, or in the
opinion of the relevant local government as notified to the WAPC in writing, relate to—
i. a type of development; and/or
ii. land within an area,
which is of state or regional significance, or in respect of which the WAPC has determined is
otherwise in the public interest for the WAPC to determine the application.
2. Reporting requirements
A local government that exercises the power referred to in clause 1 is to provide WAPC with data on
all applications determined under this Instrument of Delegation at the conclusion of each financial
year in the format prescribed by the WAPC.

———————————

PL404
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 2005

METROPOLITAN REGION SCHEME MINOR AMENDMENT 1366/57
Lot 912 Midland Road, Bushmead
Call for Public Submissions
The Western Australian Planning Commission (WAPC) is seeking public comment on a proposal to
amend the Metropolitan Region Scheme (MRS) for land in the local government of Swan.
The amendment proposes to transfer approximately 23.89 hectares of land in Bushmead from the
Public Purposes—Commonwealth Government reservation to the Urban and Urban Deferred zones in
the MRS.
The Western Australian Planning Commission certifies that, in its opinion, the proposed amendment
does not constitute a substantial alteration to the MRS.
Display locations
The plans showing the proposed change and the WAPC amendment report which explains the
proposal, will be available for public inspection from Friday 27 March 2020 to Friday 5 June 2020
at—

 Western Australian Planning Commission, 140 William Street, Perth

 J S Battye Library, Level 3 Alexander Library Building, Perth Cultural Centre

 City of Swan
Documents can also be viewed online at the Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage website
www.dplh.wa.gov.au/mrs-amendments.
Submissions
Any person who desires to make a submission to support, object or provide comment on any part of
the proposed amendment should do so on a Form 57, which is available from the display locations, the
amendment report and online.
Submissions can be lodged via mrs@dplh.wa.gov.au or by post to: Secretary, Western Australian
Planning Commission, Locked Bag 2506, Perth WA 6001.
Submissions close 5pm, Friday 5 June 2020. Late submissions will not be considered.
Ms SAM FAGAN, Secretary,
Western Australian Planning Commission.
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PL405
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 2005

APPROVED LOCAL PLANNING SCHEME AMENDMENT
Shire of Broome
Local Planning Scheme No. 6—Amendment No. 10
Ref: TPS/2558
It is hereby notified for public information, in accordance with section 87 of the Planning and
Development Act 2005 that the Minister for Planning approved the Shire of Broome Local Planning
Scheme amendment on 9 March 2020 for the purpose of—
Rezoning Lot 3 (No. 3) Hopton Street, Lot 4 (No. 84) and Lot 5 (No. 86) Robinson Street, Broome
from „Residential R10‟ to „Mixed Use‟ and amending the Scheme Map accordingly.
H. TRACEY, Shire President.
S. MASTROLEMBO, Chief Executive Officer.

PREMIER AND CABINET
PR401
INTERPRETATION ACT 1984

MINISTERIAL ACTING ARRANGEMENTS
It is hereby notified for public information that the temporary appointment by the Governor, in
accordance with section 12(c) of the Interpretation Act 1984, of the Hon M. P. Murray MLA as
Minister for Local Government; Heritage; Culture and the Arts during the period 9 to 24 April 2020
(both dates inclusive), has been cancelled.
This notice supersedes acting arrangements relating to the above office that were published in
Government Gazette No. 14 of 28 January 2020.
D. FOSTER, Director General,
Department of the Premier and Cabinet.

———————————
PR402

DEPARTMENT OF THE PREMIER AND CABINET
Appointment of Clerk of the Executive Council
It is notified for public information that the Governor, in Executive Council, has appointed Ms Regina
Michelle Bolton as Clerk of the Executive Council with effect on and from 24 March 2020.
N. HAGLEY, Clerk of the Executive Council.

———————————
PR403
INTERPRETATION ACT 1984

MINISTERIAL ACTING ARRANGEMENTS
It is hereby notified for public information that the temporary appointment by the LieutenantGovernor and deputy of the Governor, in accordance with section 12(c) of the Interpretation Act 1984,
of the Hon M. H. Roberts MLA as Minister for Environment; Disability Services; Electoral Affairs
during the period 9 to 19 April 2020 (both dates inclusive), has been cancelled.
This notice supersedes acting arrangements relating to the above office that were published in
Government Gazette No. 24 of 21 February 2020.
E. ROPER, A/Director General,
Department of the Premier and Cabinet.
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ROTTNEST ISLAND
RX401
ROTTNEST ISLAND REGULATIONS 1988

TEMPORARY NOTICE TO MARINERS
Closure of Waters to Boating
Rottnest Island Marine Reserve
12 midday 27 March 2020 until further notice
Acting pursuant to the powers conferred by Regulation 38B of the Rottnest Island Regulations 1988,
the Rottnest Island Authority hereby closes all waters known as the Rottnest Island Marine Reserve
as comprising Swan Location 11022 of Department of Land Administration Plan No. 16932, including
the sea-bed and subsoil beneath such waters, to all vessels excluding bona fide emergency service
vessels, passenger ferries and barge services authorised to berth at the Main Jetty and other vessels
as approved, between 12 midday on Friday 27 March 2020 until further notice.
This restriction has been introduced in the interest of public health.
Any vessel seeking entry into the Rottnest Island Marine Reserve during the closed period is required
to gain written approval from the Rottnest Island Authority prior to entry. Approval can be applied
for by emailing a request to moorings@rottnestisland.com
Mariners are advised to navigate with caution and maintain a safe clearance when transiting this
area.
MICHELLE REYNOLDS, Executive Director,
Rottnest Island Authority.

WORKCOVER
WC401
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION AND INJURY MANAGEMENT ACT 1981

APPROVED MEDICAL SPECIALISTS ORDER (NO. 2) 2020
Made by WorkCover WA under section 146F(1) of the Act.
1. Citation
This order is the Approved Medical Specialists Order (No. 2) 2020.
2. Approved medical specialists
The following medical practitioners have been designated as an approved medical specialist with
WorkCover WA under section 146F(1) of the Act—
Elizabeth Ryan
CHRIS WHITE, Chief Executive Officer,
WorkCover WA.

PUBLIC NOTICES
ZZ401
TRUSTEES ACT 1962

DECEASED ESTATES
Notice to Creditors and Claimants
Robert Stanley Gumina, late of 31 Deane Street, Mount Barker, Western Australia, deceased.
Creditors and other persons having claims (to which Section 63 of the Trustees Act 1962, relates) in
respect of the estate of the deceased, who died on 13 October 2019, are required by the trustee of the
late Robert Stanley Gumina of care of Philip Wyatt Lawyer, PO Box 1026, Albany, Western Australia
6331 to send particulars of their claims to them within one (1) month from the date of publication of
this notice, after which date the trustee may convey or distribute the assets, having regard only to the
claims of which it then has notice.
Dated this 20th day of March 2020.
PHILIP WYATT LAWYER.
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ZZ402
TRUSTEES ACT 1962

DECEASED ESTATES
Notice to Creditors and Claimants
Fay Alison Butler, late of 23 Faull Street, Muchea, in the State of Western Australia, Pastoralist,
deceased.
Creditors and other persons having claims (to which Section 63 of the Trustees Act 1962, relates) in
respect of the estate of the deceased, who died on 19 March 2017, are required by the personal
representative to send particulars of their claims to the care of Amanda Liston Legal, 197 Mandurah
Terrace, Mandurah, Western Australia 6210 by the 27 April 2020 after which date the personal
representative may convey or distribute the assets having regard to the claims of which he/she then
has notice.
AMANDA LISTON LEGAL as solicitors for the personal representative.

———————————
ZZ403
TRUSTEES ACT 1962

DECEASED ESTATES
Notice to Creditors and Claimants
Ronald George Butler late of 17 Gibson Street, Carnarvon, in the State of Western Australia,
Pastoralist, deceased.
Creditors and other persons having claims (to which Section 63 of the Trustees Act 1962, relates) in
respect of the estate of the deceased who died on 5 September 2011 are required by the personal
representative to send particulars of their claims to the care of Amanda Liston Legal, 197 Mandurah
Terrace, Mandurah, Western Australia 6210 by the 27 April 2020 after which date the personal
representative may convey or distribute the assets having regard to the claims of which he/she then
has notice.
AMANDA LISTON LEGAL as solicitors for the personal representative.

———————————
ZZ404
TRUSTEES ACT 1962

DECEASED ESTATES
Notice to Creditors and Claimants
In the estate of the late Barbara Melvina Elizabeth Baird of Waminda Hostel, Adie Court, Bentley
(formerly of 11 Sittella Gardens, East Cannington) in the State of Western Australia, home duties
deceased, who died on 25th January 2020. Creditors and other persons having claim (to which section
63 of the Trustees Act 1962 relates) are required by the Solicitor for the Administrator Sarah
Curthoys of Curthoys & Co Solicitors of PO Box 259 Victoria Park 6979 to send particulars of their
claims to her by 30th April 2020 after which date the Solicitor for the Administrator may convey or
distribute the assets having regard only to the claims of which she has notice.

———————————
ZZ405
TRUSTEES ACT 1962

DECEASED ESTATES
Notice to Creditors and Claimants
Creditors and other persons having claims (to which Section 63 of the Trustees Act 1962 relates) in
respect of the Estates of the undermentioned deceased persons are required to send particulars of
their claims to me on or before 27 April 2020 after which date I may convey or distribute the assets,
having regard only to the claims of which I then have notice.
Edwards, Colin Arthur James (also known as Arthur Collin James Edwards or Colin Edward James
Edwards), formerly of James Watson Hotel, 7 Lime Street, East Perth, late of Peter Arney
Nursing Home, 1 Gentilli Way, Salter Point, who died on 21 June 2017 (DE33125862 EM23).
Evans, Thomas John, late of Menora Gardens, 51 Alexander Drive, Menora, who died on 23 February
2020 (DE33031362 EM37).
Irving, Christopher Edward, late of 43 Waddington Crescent, Koondoola, who died on 8 January 2020
(DE33150052 EM36).
McNamara, Joy, late of Juniper Hillcrest, 40 Onslow Street, Geraldton, who died on 18 December
2019 (DE19753452 EM26).
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Murray, Barbara Leonie (also known as Barbara Leonie Dean), formerly of Unit 3, 1-5 Powell Court,
West Busselton, late of Narrogin Nursing Home, 50-52 Williams Road, Narrogin, who died on
29 June 2017 (PM30319374 EM214).
Myers, Nancy Shone Rosslyn, late of Joseph Cooke Hostel, 2 Houtmans Street, Rossmoyne, who died
on 13 December 2019 (DE19781118 EM17).
Parrott, Frederick Harold (also known as Frederick Harry Parrott), late of Hillside Garden Village,
Unit 97, 270 South Western Highway, Mount Richon, who died on 31 January 2020 (DE33130165
EM15).
Peterson, Betty May, late of Juniper St Andrews, 20 Burwood Road, Balcatta, who died on
14 February 2020 (DE33170994 EM16).
Sambridge, Lorraine Caroline Ann, late of Unit 25, 103 Daly Street, Belmont, who died on 30 May
2017 (DE33063657 EM26).
BRIAN ROCHE, Public Trustee,
553 Hay Street, Perth WA 6000.
Telephone: 1300 746 212

———————————

